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BY  PHILLIP  WILSON ,  PRINCIPAL

Dear  Chronicle  Readers .   I  really  hope  you ’ve

had  a  great  start  to  the  year ,  and  that  you  are

finding  it  easy  to  settle  back  into  the  school

routine .   It  always  seems  to  me  we  start  the

year  quickly ,  and  this  week  will  reinforce  that

idea  as  we  started  sending  Information  Videos

yesterday .   Can  I  encourage  you  to  watch  the

relevant  videos  and  keep  remembering  that  you

can  contact  us  for  assistance  or  to  ask

questions .
 

Thank  you  to  the  families  who  are  carefully

driving  in  the  carpark  each  day .   It  certainly

makes  a  difference  to  keeping  the  children  as

safe  as  possible .   Please  remember  i f  you  are

turning  left  onto  Kooringal  Road  as  you  exit  it

is  important  to  stay  in  the  lane  that  runs  next

to  the  office .   Please  see  last  week ’s  Chronicle

for  a  map  that  explains  it  better  than  I  can .  
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Thank  you  also  to  the  families  who  joined  us

recently  and  have  introduced  themselves  to

other  families  and  staff .   It  shows  me  that  you

already  value  our  community  and  how  we  see

our  school  as  being  more  than  just  an

educational  institution .   My  encouragement  is

to  keep  introducing  yourself  and  looking  out

for  others  who  are  new !

 

Last  Friday  I  was  able  to  visit  the  Swimming

Carnival  and  saw  the  small  group  of  students

encourage  each  other  in  their  races .   I  know  it

is  a  great  community  event  and  wanted  to  let

you  know  we  are  constantly  striving  for  ways  to

include  families  in  these  sorts  of  days .   Please

take  some  time  to  look  at  the  photos  and

articles  celebrating  the  day .

 

This  week  continues  the  water  fun  with  Junior

School  Water  Fun  Day .   We  look  forward  to

sharing  highlights  of  the  day  next  week .
 

Thank  you  again  for  being  part  of  our

community .   I  appreciate  your  involvement .

 

Mr  Phill ip  Wilson

Principal

"My

encouragement

is to keep

introducing

yourself and

looking out for

others who are

new!"

Phill ip  Wilson

PRINCIPAL
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Playground Fun
New soccer nets and an

ancient log are some of the

additions to the Junior

School Playground this term . 

Energy levels run
high!
Snap Fitness Lake Albert has

connected with our Kinder to

Year 2 classes for their sport

and fitness classes this term .

The students are learning

soccer and basketball skills ,

warming up with stretches and

an obstacle course and

finishing with some games

such as poison ball . "It is so

much fun", said Chloe in Year 1 .

THE HEAT IS ON!
The privilege of being part of a Preschool to Year 12 College is that

the expertise and the specialist facilities of the Senior School are

available for more junior classes to benefit from .

This week Year 4 have been exploring heat and it 's effects in their

science lessons . A trip to the Senior Science labs today has enabled

them to test some of their theories and hypotheses . Radiation ,

convection and evaporation were explored through experiments

from the front as well as hands-on investigations .

The excitement amongst the students was evident in their reactions

as they were involved in the discoveries and the recording of their

investigations . See more images on the College Facebook Page .

"The elephant ears on this can mean that the heat is
being lost more quickly." said Skye

by Jane Greenlees

"Solar radiation is a bit like solar panels on your roof."
said Madelyn

https://www.facebook.com/WaggaWaggaChristianCollege/posts/3659811137406403
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Quill and Ink
Stage 3 Class 5/6S have been

learning about the

conditions for early settlers

and convicts after they

arrived on the first fleet . The

students wrote fictional first

hand accounts with quill and

ink , then dirtied the paper to

make it look 233 years old !

Stage 3 Assemblies
Assemblies started back

today with 5/6H sharing their

classroom learning around

Colonial Australia . Students

had made love coins from

pottery and staged a freeze

frame play about the convict

artist Joseph Lycett whose

skill with the brush meant he

was adept at forging bank

notes .

LOOKING BACK, LOOKING FORWARD

We welcome you all into the Middle School for 2021 - a year that will

be marked with milestones as we head towards a new classroom

block being established but more importantly allow the students to

try new things , grow in their abilities and levels of maturity in a safe ,

encouraging environment .

There have been some excited faces in Middle School over the last

couple of weeks - students who have graduated from Junior School

and are exploring new areas and ways of doing things ; students who

are new to our school and who have done a wonderful job settling

into their new environment .

Please be in contact with us and can I encourage you to be on the

lookout for notes in your child 's bag and emails in your inbox .

“But blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord, whose
confidence is in him. They will be like a tree planted by the
water that sends out its roots by the stream. It does not
fear when heat comes; its leaves are always green. It has no
worries in a year of drought and never fails to bear fruit.”

Jeremiah 17: 7

by Heather Mansley



The MPC was a buzz at lunch

last Thursday with the

Student Leadership Group

Minimarket . Middle and

Senior School students had

the opportunity to roam the

stalls and nominate

themselves to serve with a

student led group . Students

could choose from the White

Dove Cafe group , Sport ,

Health and Wellbeing , Music ,

Agriculture , STEM or Drama

just to name a few . If you

missed out on signing up to

a group pick up an

application form from the

College Office by this Friday .

Find photos on the College

Facebook page .

Year 9 history lessons have

taken students out of their

chairs and onto the

basketball court with the

transformation of the quad

into a giant world map . The

classes undertook a

simulation of imperialism

and the spread of the British

Empire using just sports

cones as props .

I was so proud of our students last week - whether competing or

assisting at the swimming carnival , engaging with their teachers in

class , or becoming part of our Student Leadership program – the

level of commitment and engagement was evident from Year 9 to 12 .

 

College Captains , Kate and Noah , spoke on local ABC Radio on the

first day back , reflecting on 2020 and how the different

circumstances had given students the opportunity to learn how to

learn independently of the classroom .  This new year offers as yet

unseen opportunities to further develop each individual .

It is our prayer that each student will grow and mature as they learn

to trust in our Lord Jesus through the joys and challenges of each

day .

We look forward to working together throughout 2021 .

“So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on
what is unseen, since what is seen is
temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.”

2 Corinthians 4:18
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Mini Mart

Imperialism

UNSEEN OPPORTUNITIES
By Catherine Clarke

https://www.facebook.com/WaggaWaggaChristianCollege/posts/3647974978590019


For the Junior, Middle and Senior
School classes and year groups the
College Information, Assessment and
Meet the Teacher Nights are being
delivered online via YouTube videos.
Supplementary written information is
also being sent home with your child.
Please check their bag for these
booklets.

Year 10 received their work experience booklets
today in Careers. Encourage your children to
share these with you and start thinking through
some possibilities of what work place they could
apply to for work experience. 

Ms Clarke encouraged the students to contact
workplaces within the next two weeks and have
the paperwork back at school by March 26.

Check out this Instagram story about one of our
College students recently completing work
experience in Canberra and loving it!
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https://www.waggachristian.nsw.edu.au/#!Diary%20Dates%20-%201825
https://www.instagram.com/p/CKVcAvFBq9K/


COLLEGE
HOUSES 
With the Swimming carnival

taking a different form this year

House points were not awarded

for this College competition.

Alternative House events are in the

planning stages - so stay tuned to

hear how you can support your

House this term.

LOCAL 
TRIATHLON
A number of students from the

Senior School used their

swimming skills in conjunction

with running and biking at the

Ganmain Triathlon on Sunday.

Congratulations to Jackson

Tenhave, Year 12, and Amy Combs,

Year 11, both coming first in their

races. Check out the news story

here.

LIFE SAVING
SKILLS

AGE CHAMPIONS
B O Y S G I R L S

Friday 's swimming carnival saw some great spirit amongst students both in and out of the pool , For 

 students competing they were blessed with a great day - the sun shone and the rain stayed away . Some

notable events were : a dead heat in the Individual Medley for second place (well done Liam and Ruby and a

special mention to Jones for winning by over a lap), the House Captains in their full colours supporting the

day ; Year 9 students doing a fantastic job time keeping (thank you students !); the final year of the Tasker

boys doing the record keeping (thank you Tasker family for taking on this role for over 10 years); and

Channel Nine recording a piece for Friday Night 's news on our students participating in the Ganmain

Triathlon on Sunday . Sun , water and treats from the Canteen were a recipe for a great day of competition .

Well done everyone !

Click through to the Daily Advertiser 's moments of the day .

Swimming is a life giving skill as

Aaron Tuilau from Year 8

discovered in the final days of the

school holidays. Aaron was

involved in a rescue of a drowning

man in the Tumbarumba pool.

Aaron's quick thinking resulted in

a complete recovery for the

visiting adult from Albury.

Read the full story here.

10 years Liam Robinson 9 years Charlotte Jones

11 years Tobiah McMartin 10 years Clare McCormick

11 years Ruby Vidler12 years Jones Russell

12 years Sophie Buchtmann

13 years Amy Carmichael

14 years Chelsea Gillanders

15 years Elsie Russell

17 years Holly Jobson

13 years Aaron Tuilau

14 years Bailey Joiner

15 years Edward Bergmeier

16 years William Carmichael

17 years Rhys Beeche

18+ years Jackson Tenhave
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https://www.facebook.com/9NewsRiverina/videos/853494738834963
https://www.dailyadvertiser.com.au/story/7114475/students-beat-storms-to-hold-successful-carnival/?fbclid=IwAR1boSJZaoH9Hop1ByAXcsDHVQlXANpYYIx8jsI1-mLOOQshHOCj_Priw7o#slide=0
https://www.dailyadvertiser.com.au/story/7101442/boys-hailed-as-legends-for-saving-drowning-man/?cs=9402&fbclid=IwAR0uNopEKrhyK-StFdoPv_SBfbIpeX55Tnzmb7MrgF7wfB-9cQdK_Lz4mgI


Lunch time sessions are organised for

Defence Force students - a great

opportunity to get to know one another,

meet the Defence School Mentor and talk

through strategies for settling into a new

place. We get to have a snack and lots of

fun together. 

Look forward to seeing you there!

DEFENCE CLUB

ADHD Support AustraliaADHD Support Australia
Online ClassesOnline Classes
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